Providence boys’ basketball
earns another upset road
win in state playoffs

June Casagrande
thinks there’s a lot
to like about ‘like’
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Petition
against
LaTerra
rejected
City Clerk Zizette Mullins
says document, with more
than 8,000 signatures,
was deemed incomplete
during review process.
BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO

Raul Roa | Burbank Leader
CALTRANS DISTRICT 7 Director John Bulinski talks about the Burbank Boulevard bridge expansion and closure plans for the Golden State
(5) Freeway behind him at a press conference on Thursday. The freeway will close for 36 hours in April while the old bridge is demolished.

Carmageddon Part II?
Caltrans announces closure of 5
Freeway in Burbank for 36
hours in late April to demolish
the Burbank Boulevard bridge.
BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO
Officials from Caltrans and the California
Highway Patrol asked motorists to avoid a
stretch of the Golden State (5) Freeway in
Burbank the last weekend in April during a
press conference on Thursday in order to
avoid another “Carmageddon.”
The 36-hour closure will begin at 3 p.m.
on Saturday, April 25, to allow Caltrans
crews to tear down the Burbank Boulevard
bridge in a project that involves widening
the interstate in both directions as well as

construction of a longer and wider overpass.
Capt. Tai Vong, with the California Highway Patrol, said the public should either
stay at home or avoid the area during that
time.
Officials said the freeway should reopen
by 3 a.m. on April 27.
“This will be the largest-scaled freeway
closure in Los Angeles County since September 2012, when we closed I-405 in both
directions in West Los Angeles,” said John
Bulinski, director of Caltrans District 7.
Construction of the bridge is scheduled
to be completed within 14 to 16 months,
and the widening of the 5 between the 134
and 118 freeways — adding a carpool lane
in each direction — is expected to be finished by the summer of 2021.

The new bridge will have a total of 10
travel lanes — three through lanes and two
left-turn lanes in both directions.
Before its demolition, Caltrans will close
the bridge to vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians starting at midnight on March 14.
“You will get [to your destinations] and
there will be some good plans in place to
get everybody to where they need to go,”
Vong said. “You need to be patient, and you
need to keep the safety of everybody in
mind.”
Bulinski added that Caltrans does not
plan to have detour routes through Burbank and that drivers should use surrounding freeways to reach their destinations.
anthonyclark.carpio@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

With their decisions on Super
Tuesday of which candidate to support for president and whether or
not to vote in favor of Burbank Unified’s Measure I behind them, Burbank voters face another election in
November — but one local issue will
not appear on the ballot.
Last month, Burbank City Clerk
Zizette Mullins rejected a petition
submitted by a labor union group
called Unite Here Local 11, which
looked to overturn the City Council’s
Dec. 17 approval of the LaTerra Select
Burbank project at 777 N. Front St.
on the basis that the petition was not
in compliance with election codes.
In a letter dated Feb. 13 sent from
Mullins to Kate Spear, a representative of Unite Here Local 11, the city
clerk wrote that about 607 referendum petition sections, which contain the collected signatures and
copies of the ordinance the referendum seeks to overturn, were submitted to the city clerk’s office on Jan.
17 and were reviewed by Mullins and
her staff.
During the review process, the
city’s clerk’s office determined that
the cover page of Exhibit E of the development agreement relating to
conditions of approval was omitted
from each petition section.
The cover page in question contained the first six conditions of approval tied to the project. Without
See Petition, page A2

Commission asks for help determining Virus’
who’s behind ads opposing Measure I spread
prompts
local
response
BY VERA CASTANEDA

Officials with the California
Fair Political Practices Commission, or FPPC, confirmed they
are investigating mailers, emails
and YouTube pre-roll ads opposing Measure I and Proposition 13 that failed to include
adequate campaign-ad disclosures.
Although ballots from the
March 3 election are still being
counted, Measure I appears to
be headed toward defeat, while

Proposition 13 has a narrow
lead.
“We want to get it out there
before the election, but even if it
becomes public after the fact, at
least the public will know [who
is behind the ads],” said Jay
Wierenga, communications director for the FPPC.
Last week, Burbank resident
Linda Bessin filed a sworn complaint to the commission about
a letter postmarked on Feb. 22,
without a complete return address.

The letter, vaguely noting the
sender as “N. Clybourn Ave.
Neighbors,” contained two fliers
opposing both measures.
Additional sworn complaints
about emails and YouTube preroll ads opposing Measure I
were also filed.
The emails were sent from the
addresses volunteers@bcaht.com
and
volunteers@bcahtmail
.online.
Among many points, the
emails include arguments that
the district’s administration staff

is highly paid.
One of the emails also alleges,
“Multiple parents have informed that the Burbank Unified School District tried to persuade them to have their child
classified as special-ed, even
though they are not (special-ed
teachers earn more money).”
The YouTube pre-roll ad,
which is over a minute long,
features a woman talking to a
camera about voting “no” on
See Help, page A3

Batch brewed for International Women’s Day
Local brewery collaborates with
a nonprofit to support women
who work in the beer industry.
Gone are the days when beer was traditionally seen just for flannel-wearing, beardtoting men, and a local brewery is trying to
ensure that stereotype is banished.
This past Thursday, Trustworthy Brewing
Co. held an event at its brewery, located at
156 W. Verdugo Ave. in Burbank, as part of a
collaboration with a nonprofit called the
Pink Boots Society, whose mission is to help
and encourage women in the beer industry
by providing educational scholarships.
Members of Trustworthy invited women
in or associated with the industry to assist in
the brewing of a hazy pale ale using a hop
blend — a mixture of Loral, Azacca, El Dorado and Idaho Gem hops — developed by
Pink Boots Society and Yakima Chief Hops, a
Washington-based hops supplier.
Trustworthy purchased the hops blend to
create a beer to coincide with International
Women’s Day on Friday. The local business
joined other breweries across the country in
the effort.
Among those helping in the brewing process was Stephanie Jensen, a portfolio man-

number of women are drinking various
types of beers, thanks in part to the booming
craft-beer scene.
“I don’t like the idea that women only
drink wine, hard ciders or certain kinds of
beers,” she said. “I drink and try a little bit of
See Brewed, page A2

See Response, page A2

Raul Roa
Burbank Leader
ager for Wine Warehouse, a local alcohol distributor that distributes Trustworthy’s beer.
She said she’s glad to see that more and
more women are opening their own breweries or working in the industry in some capacity, whether as a head brewer, manager
of a taproom or a distributor.
Additionally, Jensen said an increasing

BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO,
VERA CASTANEDA
AND ANDY NGUYEN
Los Angeles County officials declared a health emergency Wednesday as the number of area cases of
the novel coronavirus increased,
with 13 cases confirmed by Friday.
None of the new cases that
prompted the declaration were connected to community spreading, officials said. All individuals were exposed to the virus that causes
COVID-19 through close contacts
with other people who have been infected, according to the Los Angeles
Times.
Officials said that three of the new
cases were travelers who visited
Northern Italy; two are family members who had close contact with
someone outside of the county who
was infected; another had a job that
put them in contact with travelers,
The Times reported.
One person has been hospitalized,
while the others are isolated at
home.
In Burbank, officials from Providence St. Joseph Medical Center are
asking the public to remain at home
if they feel ill.
Dr. Celina Barba-Simic, co-medical director of the emergency depart-

TRUSTWORTHY
BREWING CO.’S
head brewer Zach
Johnson shows
the special hops to
Beers A’ Go-Go
co-founder
Britney Carr, right,
as co-founder
Caitlin Bradfield
looks on.

BY ANTHONY CLARK CARPIO

Hospitals in Burbank,
other nearby cities
prepare for potential local
cases of COVID-19.
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PET OF THE DAY
Kate is a super sweet and
mellow 5-year-old dog who
loves belly rubs, back massages
and cuddling, in general. She
also has a really cute habit of
grunting when you give her
pets and affection. She’s a quiet
girl who could live in an apartment or condo as long as she
gets regular walks.
Kate is OK with kids and
good on a leash. She requires a
special food due to a food allergy, but that’s a small price to pay for a
dog this sweet.
This loyal girl loves people and just
wants to be by your side. Come meet Kate

BURBANK LEADER
(A089725) and see what
a wonderful companion
she is.
To view pets, visit
thevbas.org.
The Burbank Animal
Shelter is located at
1150 N. Victory Place.
Call (818) 238-3340.
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday. Closed major
holidays.
Adoption fees: dogs,
$125/$90; cats, $85/$50;
bunnies, $30. Prices include spaying or
neutering, vaccinations and microchip.
Lower prices apply to previously altered
animals.

A WORD, PLEASE | JUNE CASAGRANDE

Stick to using ‘like,’ whether
sticklers like it or not

T

he word
“like” may
not look
dangerous. But if
you use it in ways
offensive to certain
sticklers, it’s guaranteed some readers will
look down their nose at
you.
No, I’m not talking
about the verbal tic of
saying, “like, you know,
like, whatever.” I’m talking
about far more common,
far more respectable uses,
like the one I use in this
sentence or the one in the
famous old ad “Winston
tastes good, like a cigarette
should.”
“‘Like’ has long been
widely used by the illiterate; lately it has been
taken up by the knowing
and the well-informed
who find it catchy, or
liberating, and who use it
as though they were slumming.”
Ouch. These rather
harsh words from “Elements of Style” authors
William Strunk Jr. and E.B.
White were published first
in 1959 in reference to
“conjunctive like” — that
is, using “like” as a conjunction.
Here’s the idea: “Like”
functions as several different parts of speech. Often,
it’s a preposition. The
main job of a preposition
is to introduce a noun:
This steak is like butter. A
cat is like a lion. They act
like fools.
Conversely, “as” is traditionally considered a conjunction, which introduces whole clauses, complete with subject and
verb. “A cigarette should”
is a whole clause, which is
why you might say, “Winston tastes good, as a
cigarette should.”
But “like” can be a con-

junction, introducing whole clauses,
just as it can be a
preposition (and,
of course, a verb
and a noun). Major
dictionaries, including
American Heritage and
Merriam-Webster’s, are
quick to point this out.
And what Strunk and
White didn’t know is that
the use of “like” as a conjunction wasn’t a recent
development in their day.
Not by a long shot.

who disapproved of conjunctive “like” — because I
didn’t like this one at all. I
changed it to “as.”
Conjunctive “like” isn’t
the only “like” that can get
you into trouble. Using it
to mean “such as” or “for
instance” is dangerous,
too.
“We enjoy activities like
volleyball, kayaking and
snorkeling.” I’ve known a
lot of editors who would
automatically change that
“like” to “such as.” They

WWW.BURBANKLEADER.COM

THE DAILY COMMUTER PUZZLE
By Jacqueline
E. Mathews

symbol
61 Greenish-blue
62 Permit
63 __ Park, NY; FDR's
hometown
64 Catch sight of
65 Part of the eye

ACROSS

1 Keeps going up and
down
5 Winter forecast
9 Nudge
13 Island feasts
15 "Mary __ little lamb..."
16 Lois __; "Daily Planet"
reporter
17 Group of eight
18 Law
20 "He __ hesitates is
lost"
21 Galloped
23 Sampled
24 Sister's daughter
26 Cup's edge
27 Attic
29 Neighbor of Utah
32 Underway
33 Shut
35 Begley & McMahon
37 Astonish
38 Merchandise
39 Ice afloat on the sea
40 Margaret's

DOWN

Answer to previous puzzle
nickname
41 Lab bottles
42 "__ Jacques"
43 Remember
45 Jigsaw puzzle bits
46 Everyone
47 Item in a bedding
package

48 19th-century U.S.
president
51 "A Boy and __ Dog";
Don Johnson film
52 Molinaro & Gore
55 Not of this world
58 Leg bone
60 Sheet music

No, I’m not talking about the
verbal tic of saying, “like, you
know, like, whatever.”
“‘Like is often used as a
conjunction meaning ‘as’
or ‘as if,’ particularly in
speech,” the American
Heritage authors note.
“While writers since
Chaucer’s time have used
‘like’ as a conjunction, the
usage today has a somewhat informal or conversational flavor. Language
critics and writing handbooks have condemned
the conjunctive use of
‘like’ for more than a century, and in accordance
with this tradition, ‘like’ is
usually edited out of more
formal prose,” they added.
Did you catch the part
about Chaucer? He was
doing his thing in the
1300s, meaning Strunk
and White’s use of the
word “lately” was way off.
But here’s a bit of irony. I
was in the middle of writing this column when a
client sent me an article to
edit that began “Just like
being in debt can make it
harder to get a loan.”
Suddenly, I had a lot
more sympathy for those
mid-20th century sticklers

do so in every situation,
no matter how awkward
or wordy the “such ases”
make the sentence.
These editors labor
under the false belief that
“like” means only “similar
to.” If that were true, “activities like volleyball”
would refer to dodge ball
and maybe basketball, but
not volleyball.
The belief is so ubiquitous that every few years I
fall back into thinking it’s
an Associated Press style
rule. But it’s not. I checked
several editions of the AP
guide spanning from the
1980s, and none prohibits
“like” used like this.
So no matter how you
like to use “like,” chances
are you’re right, and dictionaries and style guides
will back you up.
JUNE CASAGRANDE is a
grammar columnist and the
author of “The Joy of Syntax:
A Simple Guide to All the
Grammar You Know You
Should Know.” She can be
reached at
JuneTCN@aol.com.

BREWED

Continued from page A1

Peter A. LiPera
January 27, 1930 - January 19, 2020
Peter LiPera was born in Riposto, Sicily on January 27,
1930, the youngest in the family. When Pete was just three
months old the LiPera Family moved from Sicily to the
United States. Pete was a longtime resident of Burbank. He
attended Burbank High School, where he played football, and
during his senior year he was the Student Body President.
He graduated in the Winter Class of 1950 from Burbank High.
Pete then attended Occidental College on a full scholarship
for football. He left Occidental early to enlist in the U.S.
Navy during the Korean War, serving on the USS Jason as a
Gunner’s Mate. Later on he returned to Burbank High School
where he taught and coached for 31 years from 1960 until his
retirement in 1991. During those years he taught European
History, Western Civilization, Eastern Civilizations, and also
taught Driver Training. He coached for 15 years of his 31
years at Burbank High, two years coaching “B” Football,
and 13 years as the Varsity Football Coach. He had two
championship teams during those years. After retirement
Pete would sometimes spend entire days in his library
reading, researching, and writing, and would stop just for
meals. He modeled integrity and valued learning. Pete was
a strong believer in “We The People” and in the responsibility
of participating in our democracy. He often told people to “Be
sure and Vote!” His love of Football also continued, in later life
as a viewer each week during Football Season, dinnertime
being during half-time!
Pete and his first wife, Marilyn, had three sons, Donn, David,
and Scott, who also grew up in Burbank. Marilyn passed away
in 1972 after a long illness. Nine years later in 1981 Pete and
Sheila Byrne were married and lived in Burbank for the next
fourteen years. In 1995 after they both had retired they moved
to Oro Valley, Arizona, near Tucson, where they have lived for
the past 25 years. Pete passed away in Oro Valley on January
19, 2020, only eight days before his 90th birthday on January
27. Peter LiPera is survived by his loving wife of 38 years,
Sheila Byrne LiPera; his son Donn LiPera and wife Diane; his
son Scott LiPera and partner Louis; and by countless friends,
former students, and former players who have wonderful
memories of this great man. Pete was predeceased by his
first wife, Marilyn Tucker LiPera, in 1972; his middle son, Dr.
David B. LiPera, DC, in 2009 (a 1976 Burbank High graduate);
and by all of his older siblings.
Memorial Mass for Mr. Pete LiPera on:
Saturday, March 21, 2020 9:30 A.M.
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
3801 Scott Road
Burbank, California
In lieu of flowers the LiPera Family asks you to support
public education, and to Vote!

everything. It’s just great to
see that it’s more accessible
to everybody.” Joining
Jensen were Britney Carr
and
Caitlin
Bradfield,
home brewers and founders of a beer blog on Instagram called Beers A’ GoGo. Their goal is to educate
women of color about the
beer industry and to empower those who work in
the field.
The duo recently moved

RESPONSE
Continued from page A1

ment at Providence St. Joseph Medical Center, said
the facility is unable to test
a patient for the virus unless they have permission
from the Los Angeles Public Health Department and
the patient meets certain
criteria, which include exhibiting a fever or signs of
lower respiratory illness
and being in contact with a
confirmed coronavirus patient within 14 days of the
symptoms appearing.
She said there is a difference between screening
and testing for the coronavirus.

Calendar

Highlights from
around town
The Burbank Fine Arts
Federation annual show, a
juried mixed-media exhibit
representing more than 60
artists, runs through March
19 at the Betsy Lueke Cre-

1 __ your own horn;
boast
2 Cry from a flu shot
clinic
3 U.S. state capital
4 Girl's nickname
5 Glowed
6 VP Rockefeller's
initials
7 Strange
8 Café employee
9 Fluid part of the
blood
10 __ and rave; make a
scene
11 A single time
12 Owner's document
14 "Sesame __"
19 Innocent
22 Do a disappearing
__; vanish
25 Remove wrinkles
27 Struggle to breathe
28 Run __; chase
29 __ off; dozes
30 Yummy
31 Venerate
33 Scuttle chunks
34 Chat room chuckle
36 Candy store chain
38 Razor maker
39 On the house
41 Courage
42 Spanish party
44 Wine container
45 __ Beta Kappa
47 In a bashful way
48 Make __ of; tout
49 "__ the Lonely"; Roy
Orbison song
50 Have to have
53 Dangerous animal
54 Cutting tools
56 "__ Just Not That
Into You"; 2009 film
57 In the __ of luxury
59 Sick

Tribune Media
Services

PETITION

project
by
developer
LaTerra
Development
would erect a seven-story
building with 252 apartments, an eight-story structure with 321 apartments
and a seven-story 307room hotel, with 28,000
square feet of public open
space on a 7-acre lot next to
the 5 Freeway.
Opponents of the project
have previously voiced concerns about potential increased traffic in the area as
well as environmental impacts if the project is built
at that location.
The referendum petition
sections were also delivered
to the Los Angeles County
Registrar-Recorder/County
Clerk’s office to verify the
8,118 signatures that were
collected — 7,814 were
found to be sufficient and
valid.
The number of signa-

tures needed to qualify the
petition was 6,837, which is
10% of the number of registered voters in Burbank as
of Oct. 1, 2019.
Had the referendum petition gone through, it would
have appeared on the upcoming November ballot,
leaving it up to Burbank
voters to decide the fate of
the project.
“We disagree with the decision of the city clerk and
intend to challenge it,”
United Here Local 11 wrote
in an email on Tuesday.
Vice Mayor Bob Frutos
declined to comment on
the matter, and Charles
Tourtellotte, president and
chief executive of LaTerra
Development, could not be
reached.

from Atlanta, Ga., to Los
Angeles and they said they
have not regretted their decision. Not only were they
surrounded by hundreds of
breweries in Southern California, they found themselves among other women
who were just as enthusiastic about beer.
“I was used to going to
meetings with just 10 other
women, but in L.A., there
was a roomful of women,”
Carr said about attending
her first Pink Boots Society
meeting in Los Angeles. “It
was awesome. Everybody

there loved beer.”
Bradfield said light needs
to be shed on the diversity
in the beer industry and
how beer isn’t meant for
just one segment of people.
“Beer doesn’t just look
for one type of consumer,”
she said.
Michelle Stansbury, the
taproom manager at Trustworthy, said she’s loved
seeing the beer industry diversify throughout the
years and is happy knowing that organizations like
the Pink Boots Society and
Beers A’ Go-Go are helping

that diversity move forward.
“I remember being the
only woman at breweries
years ago, and now that’s
changed,” Stansbury said.
“Seeing more people getting involved and making a
name for themselves, trying to get other people into
[the beer industry] and
showing that it’s not just a
men’s industry is really
great,” she added.

Patients who are being
screened are being examined to determine if they
meet the criteria listed by
health officials and warrant
being tested, whereas testing for the disease involves
verifying whether a patient
has the illness.
Because space is limited
at Providence St. Joseph,
Barba-Simic said people
who are concerned about
whether they have been infected should call their
doctor or health provider.
“A lot of insurance companies have nurse hotlines
that people can use,” she
said. “But if you have a
runny nose, stuffy nose, a
cough or a sore throat, stay
home.”

For those who have to
travel or be in public,
Barba-Simic said people
should generally stay away
from others who are ill, not
shake hands and wash
their hands regularly.
As for medical masks,
she said specific types are
given to those who might
have the illness to prevent
it from spreading. However,
wearing a mask will not
prevent healthy people
from being infected.
In addition to washing
their hands, people are being encouraged to practice
good
“respiratory
etiquette,” according to Patricia Sung, manager of infection prevention and control at USC Verdugo Hills

Hospital in Glendale.
She said people should
cough or sneeze into their
elbows rather than onto
their hands.
“Coronavirus has kind of
highlighted the activities
we should already be taking to make sure we don’t
get sick,” she said.
Another way to cut down
on germ exposure is to
avoid needlessly touching
your face, according to
Sung. That means no
stroking your chin, thumbing your nose, biting your
nails or rubbing your eyes
— especially when out in
public.

ative Arts Center Gallery,
1100 W. Clark Ave., Burbank. For more information call (818) 238-5399.

beginners. For more information call (818) 238-5600.

Jon Wilkman will discuss
the history of documentary
filmmaking in America
with Sanora Bartels of the
New York Film Academy on
Wednesday from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the Buena Vista
Branch Library, 300 N.
Buena Vista St. Books will
be available for purchase
and signing. Call (818) 2385600 for more information.

Continued from page A1

that information, those
who were asked to sign the
petition were not given all
of the information of what,
exactly, the city was requiring of the developer in
terms of public health and
welfare.
Of those conditions, one
of them allows the city to
modify or revoke the project if it is determined to be
detrimental to the health
and welfare of the public.
“Without the Exhibit E
cover page, neither the potential signers nor the signature gatherers would
have been able to clearly
identify the conditions of
approval to consider and
evaluate,” Mullins wrote in
her letter.
The proposed mixed-use

An Opera Talk about
“Roberto Devereux” will
be held Monday from 7 to 8
p.m. at the Burbank Central Library, 110 N. Glenoaks Blvd. Opera Talks are
perfect for opera buffs and

Buena Vista Branch Library will screen “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood,” the film about a
journalist and Fred Rogers,
on Tuesday from 6:30 to
8:15 p.m. Call (818) 2385600 for more information.
Author and filmmaker

anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

anthonyclark.carpio
@latimes.com
Twitter: @acocarpio

burbankleader@latimes.com
Twitter: @BurbankLeader
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MARKETPLACE
To place an ad, go to
http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

MARKETING
ASSOCIATE

Courtesy of Greg Sousa
BURBANK RESIDENT Greg Sousa saw the U.S. and California flags hoisted upside down
outside the Verdugo Park Recreation Center on two separate occasions the week of Feb. 17.

MAILBAG

found that method works
very well.
Mickey DePalo
Burbank

There was no
need for flag flap

Honest mistakes
can have a cost

There is absolutely no
doubt in my mind that it
was purely an accident that
the flags were flown upside
down during the week of
Feb. 17 at Verdugo Park. I
know several staff who
work at Verdugo, and each
and every one of them
respects flag protocol.
If I see a flag that is flown
incorrectly or is faded and
tattered, I take it upon
myself to go into that particular facility and make
the staff aware of the problem and ask them to please
take care of it as quickly as
possible. I have always

fornia were filed through
the AdWATCH program,
created in 2018.
While the commission’s
enforcement division was
able to find the groups behind most of the ads,
there are 10 cases pending.
Potential
penalties
could include requests to
take down ads, add the
proper
disclosure
or
charging fines ranging

Continued from page A1
Measure I. She said her
daughter went to Burbank
High School, and she
knows the district can do
a better job with the money that it has.
According to Wierenga,
about 40 complaint cases
about inadequate disclosure information in Cali-

CLOTHING
•

Legal Notices

FURNITURE

•

TV’S

AMERICAN WAY THRIFT STORE
“Best Thrift Store in Burbank”

*
30-50%
off
Mondays and Fridays
Used Merchandise Only

(With Valid School ID) *Except Current Tags and Codes

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Excludes precious metal jewelry. Offers expires 4/31/20

30% to 50% off

30% to 50% off

On all used merchandise
for senior citizens (Over 50)

On all used merchandise

SHOES

Every Wednesday

Every Saturday
& Sunday

•

LAA7669717-1
17-1

OPEN
7 DAYS

•

ANTIQUES
QUES

1220 West Magnolia Blvd (Corner of N. Mariposa St.)
(818) 841-6013

•

BOOKS

CLOTHING

Legal Notices

•

Open: Mon - Sat 9:00am - 7:00pm Sun 9:00am - 6:00pm

•

Classified Works!

•

Introducing Student Discount Days

TOYS

•

KNICK-KNACK

•

JEWELRY

•

Legal Notices

www.glendalenewspress.com
www.burbankleader.com

Call 818-240-7878

vera.castaneda
@latimes.com

Legal Notices

on the
web!

APPLIANCES

POTS-PANS-DISHES

•

from hundreds to thousands of dollars, Wierenga
said.
Anyone with information about the case is
asked to contact the FPPC
through a complaint form,
which comes with an
anonymous option online,
at fppc.ca.gov/enforcement
/file-a-complaint. html.

The City of Burbank has
an opportunity available
for an experienced professional to manage the
City’s water and power
demand-side management/eﬃciency
and
conservation programs;
monitor legislative mandates to ensure compliance; and perform a
variety of professional,
technical and administrative duties as required.
Requires a Bachelor’s
degree from an accredited college or university in marketing,
business, engineering,
environmental science,
economics, or a related
ﬁeld; three years experience in the design, development, evaluation,
measurement or veriﬁcation of utility DSM programs, including some
supervisory experience;
knowledge of pertinent
Federal, State and local policies, procedures
and regulations, account
management principles
and practices, methods
and techniques of customer service, utility rate
making, and practices
and principles of sound
management and supervision OR any combination of education and/
or experience that has
provided the knowledge, skills, and abilities
necessary for acceptable
job performance as determined by the City. A
valid California Class “C”
driver’s license or equivalent is also required at
time of hire.
We oﬀer a starting salary of $7,922 to $10,417/
mo. plus superb beneﬁts
including City-contributed retirement plan,
cafeteria-style
health
beneﬁts, and tuition reimbursement. Resumes
will not be accepted in
lieu of a City of Burbank
application. In addition,
a Supplemental Questionnaire must also be
submitted. Please apply
online at www.burbankca.gov/jobs. If you have
a disability and need an
accommodation
with
submitting your employment application online,
please contact Human
Resources at (818) 2385021. Completed application and Supplemental Questionnaire must
be submitted NO LATER
THAN 5:00 p.m., Friday,
March 13, 2020. EOE
CITY OF BURBANK

RADIOS

•

FURS

Send letters to Mailbag, c/o
Burbank Leader,453 S.
Spring St., Suite 308, L.A., CA
90013; fax to (213) 237-3135
or email carol.cormaci
@latimes.com. All
correspondence must
include full name,
hometown, mailing address,
email and phone number.
The contact information is
for verification purposes
only. The Leader reserves
the right to edit for content,
length and clarity. Please
keep letters to 275 words.
Letters become the property
of Times Community News
and may be republished in
any format.

Whoever raised the flags
upside down at the Burbank Verdugo Park Recreation Center should be
reprimanded. Marisa Garcia of Burbank Parks and
Rec said, “It was an honest
mistake …”
A few years ago I turned
left against a red arrow I
didn’t see. I told the police
officer that it was an honest
mistake. He kept writing. It
cost me $241 for my honest
mistake.
Tim Elliott
Burbank

HELP

•

HOW TO GET
PUBLISHED

SPECIAL SECTIONS

Employment

CLASSIFIED
It’s the solution you’re searching
for-whether you’re seeking a
home, apartment, pet or new
occupation!

Trustee Sale No. 18-005979 ds7300-18001434 APN
2462-007-038 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 09/27/06. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. On 03/18/20 at 11:00 am,
Aztec Foreclosure Corporation as the duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed of Trust executed by
Chanika P Samarasinghe, a married woman as her sole
and separate property, as Trustor(s), in favor of
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for Countrywide Bank, FSB., as Beneficiary,
Recorded on 10/05/06 in Instrument No. 06 2221966 of
official records in the Office of the county recorder of
LOS ANGELES County, California; WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at time of sale in lawful money of
the United States, by cash, a cashier's check drawn by a
state or national bank, a check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in
this state), By the fountain located at 400 Civic Center
Plaza, Pomona, CA 91766, all right, title and interest
conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed of
Trust in the property situated in said County, California
described as: 2101 W MONTEREY AVE, BURBANK,
CA 91506 The property heretofore described is being
sold "as is". The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust, to-wit: $1,043,435.66
(Estimated) Accrued interest and additional advances,
if any, will increase this figure prior to sale. The
undersigned caused said Notice of Default and Election
to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real
property is located and more than three months have
elapsed since such recordation. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering
bidding on this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to
investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on
the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The
sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether
your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this
property, you may call or visit the Internet Web site,
using the file number assigned to this case 18-005979.
Information about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. www.homesearch.com 800-758-8052
Or Aztec Foreclosure Corporation (877) 257-0717
www.aztectrustee.com DATE: 2/11/2020 AZTEC
FORECLOSURE CORPORATION Amy Connolly
Assistant Secretary / Assistant Vice President Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation 3636 N. Central Ave., Suite
#400 Phoenix, AZ 85012 Phone: (877) 257-0717 or
(877)
257-0717
Fax:
(602)
638-5748
www.aztectrustee.com NPP0367881 To: BURBANK
LEADER 02/22/2020, 02/29/2020, 03/07/2020
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SWIMMING SEASON PREVIEW

Wilson eyeing more records
Seniors should pace
Burroughs; Burbank
turns to a promising
young core to lead
it to success.

Boys’ Basketball: Visiting No. 11
Pioneers roll to 65-50 CIF State
Division III Southern California
Regional quarterfinal victory versus
No. 3 Oceanside El Camino.

BY VINCENT NGUYEN
There’s not much more
Burroughs High swimmer
Maya Wilson has to accomplish for this season.
The former two-time
All-Area Swimmer of the
Year has already etched
her name in the Indians’
school record book, owning the top times for all
eight individual events entering her senior campaign.
Still, that doesn’t matter.
Wilson, who’s committed to UCLA, will look forward to once again besting
her own times times, as
well as helping Burroughs
compete against top Pacific League teams like
Crescenta Valley and Arcadia.
For Burbank, first-year
co-coaches Mike Lucero
and Justin Klotzle look forward to seeing what their
young core can do in
hopes
of
competing
against the two aforementioned powerhouses in
league.
Here is a closer look at
the teams.
BURROUGHS
Burroughs aquatics put
the final touches of their
record-holding
banner
that is set above the campus pool. On the left, the
boys’ names of recordholders are much more
diverse than the right that
displays the girls’ names.
All eight girls’ panels
read “Maya Wilson.”
“It’s pretty cool,” Burroughs coach Jacob Cook
said. “She’s looking to
break all of those again, so
I’m going to have to get all
of those panels replaced.
Or at least a good amount

Providence
earns upset in
state playoffs

BY CHARLES RICH

File Photo
BURROUGHS HIGH and UCLA commit Maya Wilson returns for her senior season,
having already set all of the Indians’ individual girls’ program records.
of them.”
At the Pacific League finals in 2019, Wilson broke
the league record in the
100-yard freestyle in the
first leg of the 400 freestyle
relay with a time of 51.95
seconds, eclipsing a mark
set in 1992. She also captured a league title in the
100 butterfly in 55.58.
In the the CIF Southern
Section Division III finals
in Riverside in May, Wilson
captured a title in the 200
freestyle in 1:49.94, earning
All-American
consideration.
Wilson will be part of a
strong relay team consisting of sophomore Liliana
Noriega, junior Elana Merrit and senior Ema Nathan.
“We’re looking to break
those and improve on
what’s already there,” Cook
said. “The girls’ side is
looking really good. I’m
really excited for them.”
A promising swimmer
on the boys’ side will be
sophomore Justin Cloutier,
who captured the junior
varsity league title in the
200 freestyle last season.
Cook expects Arcadia
and Crescenta Valley to be

top contenders in league.
“If we have fast swims
and my swimmers are improving, then that’s all I
can ask for and that’s all I
really want,” Cook said.
BURBANK
Lucero and Klotzle have
begun to build for the future and are looking to give
powerhouses
Crescenta
Valley and Arcadia stiff
competition, backed by a
well-conditioned freshmen
and varsity programs.
“We should have a
stronger team than the last
few years,” Lucero said.
“We do have some strong
club swimmers that are
continuing to get faster.
One of the things that I
really liked that Klotzle
suggested when we got together is that we have a
freshmen team that trains
with us, but doesn’t compete with us to build up
the future of the program.
“We’re just trying to
build the team’s base
stronger than it’s been.”
Burbank will turn to four
freshmen in Gigi Hopson,
Ani Rostomyan, Emma
Gasparyan
and
Alina
Biryuchkova to help spear-

head the Bulldogs girls’
varsity squad in individual
and relay events.
Alongside the young
core will be senior twins
Simone and Geneva Bethel, who should help guide
the newcomers.
“They work hard all year
long,” said Klotzle of the
sisters. “They’ve spent four
years in this swim program. It’s a big commitment from them and they
may not be the fastest, but
they’re always helping and
they’re strong. They’re
huge contributors.’
On the boys’ side, Bulldogs junior Arson Rostomyan and senior Ryan
Feldman are solid individual swimmers expected to
also contribute on the relay squads.
Burbank will also benefit
from a transfer in senior
Michael Jones, who will
team up with Rostomyan
and Feldman in the relays.
“We should be able to
hold our own near [Crescenta Valley and Arcadia],
which we’ve never been
able to do,” Lucero said.
“Strong third. Why not? It’s
a tough league.”

For the second time in three days, the Providence High boys’ basketball team traveled to the
San Diego area to participate in a CIF State Division III Southern California Regional contest.
Apparently, the long journeys south aren’t a
problem for the Pioneers.
Upstart No. 11 Providence received 19 points
from Jordan Shelley and 18 from Bryce Whitaker
to cruise to a 65-50 road win against No. 3 Oceanside El Camino on Thursday at Army-Navy Academy in Carlsbad.
Providence (27-7) will meet No. 15 Fountain Valley (22-9) in a semifinal home contest at 6 p.m.
Saturday. Fountain Valley registered a 71-47 win
on the road against No. 10 Price on Thursday.
“It took us about three-plus hours to get down
here, but we’re happy right now with the win,” said
Providence coach Brandon Lincoln, whose team
picked up a 68-66 overtime win versus No. 6 San
Marcos in a first-round tilt Tuesday. “Maybe the
long trips here are good because it builds the team
camaraderie.
“We had a really good focus to start the game
and we made the plays and defended well.”
The Pioneers led, 18-8, after the first quarter and
built a 35-22 halftime advantage. Providence led,
52-39, entering the fourth quarter.
Providence got 11 points from A’Jahni Levias,
seven from Andrew Dabbaghian and six from
Collin Ferrell.
“We knew coming into state that we have a very
good team and we our using our seed as motivation,” Lincoln said. “We have a lot of players with
experience and it’s helped them throughout the
playoffs.
"[El Camino] had an unorthodox defense and
we were able to figure it out. We were just trying to
hit the open shots and get on a roll. We were able
to do a lot of good things.”
Providence, which won the Prep League for a
second consecutive season, advanced to the CIF
Southern Section Division III-A semifinals before
falling on the road to runner-up Riverside Hillcrest.
The Pioneers reached the CIF Southern Section
Division IV-A title game in 2019 before making it
to the Southern California Regional semifinals.
“We’ve now gotten to where we were at state last
year,” Lincoln said. “It will be a good feeling to finally play at home.
“Our guys are just going to continue to stay motivated and do what we can to get another win.”
El Camino (25-7) defeated No. 14 Adelano, 7768, in its state opener.

SOFTBALL SEASON PREVIEW

Trio of teams look for success with new coaches in place this season
Burroughs, which sees the return of Doug Nicol, along with Burbank, Providence, hope for progress with their share of talent.
JEFF TULLY

There are familiar faces
in place this season in head
coaching positions for all
three of the city’s high
school softball programs.
Veteran coach Doug
Nicol returns to head Burroughs. Nicol is a former
softball and girls’ basketball
coach for the Indians.
“It’s nice to be back,”
Nicol said. “I guess the third
time’s the charm.”
Taking over at Burbank is
Melissa Sanchez, a 2009
graduate and former Bulldogs player who also competed for Glendale Community College.
Providence has a new
coach in Manny Travieso, a
longtime local travel and
Burbank
Little
League
coach.

HOUSE PAINTER
Forty-Two Years of Experience of
painting & other construction jobs.
Unlicensed.

Please call
918-728-4211

With their share of talent
this season, the three
squads hope for success
and
improvement
in
league, and hopefully in the
playoffs.
Here is a closer look at
the teams.
BURROUGHS
Nicol stepped down as
Burroughs softball coach in
2016. In six seasons, his
teams captured four Pacific
League championships and
made history by advancing
to the CIF Southern Section
semifinals, a first for the
program.
During that span, Nicol’s
teams went 128-38-1 and
74-10 in the Pacific League
play, winning titles in 2010,
2011, 2015 and 2016.
The Indians are coming
off a season in which they
went 12-11, 10-4 in the Pacific League under former
coach Wes Tanigawa. Burroughs placed third in
league behind champion
Crescenta Valley and Arcadia.
In the first round of the
Division III playoffs, Burroughs lost to Highland,
10-1.
“It’s kind of like just
putting the puzzle pieces
together,” said Nicol, who
only took over the program
in late February. “Some
players might get moved
around a little and maybe
some will play different positions than they did in the
past.
“But we have some talent
and I’ve been impressed
with what I’ve see so far. It’s
just a matter of putting the

right pieces in place to give
us the best opportunity to
win. But I’m not going to
lie, with me coming in late,
we are far behind where we
should be at this point of
the season.”
Nicol said that although
the Indians don’t have a
dominating No. 1 pitcher,
the team should have some
depth in the circle. Leading
the way will be senior Isabella Kam, who has signed
with Dartmouth, senior
Sidnie Dabbadie, sophomores Kelsey Acosta and
Olivia Kam and freshman
Stevie Dabbadie.
Some of the pitchers will
play other positions as well.
Other key players include
senior third baseman Memorie Munoz, a four-year
starter, senior outfielder/
second
base
Sabrina
Englebrecht, junior shortstop Alyssa Valenzuela, junior catcher Daniella Hebri,
sophomore first baseman
Kaynan Chrysiko and sophomore utility Kiley Christopher and Gigi Garcia.
“What I’ve been happiest
with those four seniors is
that they have taken the
transition well and anything that I ask, anything
that the other coaches ask,
they do,” Nicol said. “Their
leadership is kind of leading us now.”
In the battle for the
league title, Nicol said he
expects Crescenta Valley to
be the team to beat. The
Falcons also won the CIF
Division III title in 2019.
“CV by far,” he said.
“They are the defending

champs and they won the
league and CIF last year, so
they deserve the respect.”
BURBANK
The Bulldogs are coming
off a season in which they
went 11-12 and 8-6 in the
Pacific League to finish
fourth under former longtime coach Mike Deleney.
Burbank fell in a wildcard game in the Division
IV playoffs to Pomona
Catholic, 10-2.
“I’m just super-excited to
be back at Burbank where I
went to school,” said
Sanchez, who also played at
East L.A. College and Cal
State East Bay. “It’s been
great so far and the school
has been very supportive
with me and what I’m trying to do.
“The players have been
really awesome since I
came in. I respect the players so I think in turn that
they respect me, so that’s a
really nice thing.”
The Bulldogs did lose a
large number of players to
graduation and will have an
influx of freshmen.
“We are in a big-time rebuilding year,” Sanchez
said. “Ten seniors graduated last year and seven of
them were starters, so that’s
a lot of talent lost. So I think
I have four or five freshmen
on varsity and all of them
start. We have a young
squad but a lot of them are
travel-ball players and they
compete.
“The good thing is that I
will have a lot of those players returning next year and
I have them for a few

years.”
Expected to carry most of
the pitching load for the
Bulldogs is senior returner
Savannah Benson.
Also expected to contribute are junior third baseman Lily Stell, freshmen
shortstop Samantha Buckley, sophomore second
baseman Elizabeth Zamora, freshmen first baseman
Sasha Quintanar, freshman
catcher Shelby Cribbs, junior outfielder Erika Montoya, senior outfielder Precious Romero, freshman
outfielder Alexis Bragg, junior utility Vanessa Navarro
and sophomore utility Hannah Zacariaz, a transfer
from Burroughs.
Returning to the team after not competing her junior season is senior outfielder Katie Treadway.
“In our league, I think CV,
Arcadia and Burroughs are
the top teams right now,”
Sanchez said. “But CV is going to be the best with the
talent they always have.”
PROVIDENCE
The Pioneers have their
third coach in as many
years, as Travieso has taken
over for Frankie Garcia,
who guided the program
for just one season.
Providence (2-15 in 2019)
struggled in its first season
in the Prep League, finishing last with an 0-12 record.
“The big thing with me
taking over this job is that
the school has been so supportive and they are behind
be 100%,” said Travieso,
who has also coached
youth teams representing

the United States on the international level. “They are
like ‘Whatever you need, let
us know.’ And it’s really nice
to have that kind of support.
“The girls have been very
receptive, but we do have a
small number of girls out
for the team. We have a
number of girls who have
never played softball before. But they are out there
learning and trying their
best to improve.”
Travieso is hoping to
build the program and
make the Pioneers competitive in the years to
come.
“We want to create a winning culture here,” he said.
“My goal is to get this program back to winning and
maybe in a few years get to
a point where we can send
some players to college.
“We just need to change
the mentality and go into
games expecting to win,
not to lose. We just want to
be competitive and at the
same time have run.”
Providence’s most talented returner is senior
pitcher Amanda Bin, who
will be the team’s No. 1
starter.
Travieso also expects
good things from senior
shortstop Rebecca Cox and
junior catcher Gabriella
Martinez.
“We only have 11 players,
so they are all going to have
to step up,” Travieso said.
“In league, if we can get
some wins that would be
great. But we just want to
win innings.”

